
STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS DISTRICT COUNCIL
PLANNING APPLICATIONS COMMITTEE

4 April 2019

Application 
No:

SMD/2017/0660

Location Land at Cecilly Mill, Oakamoor Road, Cheadle
Proposal Outline permission with some matters reserved 

(except access) for residential development of up to 
121 dwellings.

Applicant Mr James Ingestre
Agent Mr Jim Malkin
Parish/ward Cheadle North East Date registered 09/10/17
If you have a question about this report please contact: Ben 
Haywood  tel: 01538 395400 ex 4924 
ben.haywood@staffsmoorlands.gov.uk

1. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION

Approve subject to Section 106 and Conditions

2. Background

2.1The above outline application for the re-development of this brownfield site 
and the triangular field to the rear, for residential purposes for up-to a 
maximum of 121 dwellings was approved at the 27th September 2018 
Planning Applications Committee meeting, subject to conditions and the 
completion of a S106 agreement to secure:
 Affordable contribution, (% TBC)
 Housing to be transferred to and managed by a Registered Provider as 

set out in the defined in the Housing & Regeneration Act 2008
 Private Residents Management Company to maintain all open space 

on site including amenity greenspace, play space, incidental open 
space, footpaths and cycleways.

 Off site public open space contribution 
o Play ‐ £166,411.41 (number of bedrooms 341 as 1 beds are 

exempt x £488.01)
o Playing pitches ‐ £210,087.75 (number of bedrooms 345 x 

£608.95)
 Education Contribution: £386.085 for primary education, 497,981 (plus 

the proportional cost of the acquisition of the necessary land – Amount 
TBC).



2.2 Since the resolution to approve, further discussions have taken place 
with the Applicant in respect of viability and with the County Education 
Authority. The purpose of this report is to appraise Members of the conclusion 
of those negotiations and to seek approval for the final Section 106 Package. 

3. Officer Comments

Affordable Housing

3.1 CS Policy H2 ‘Affordable and Local Needs Housing’ requires the 
application proposal to deliver 33% affordable housing on site.  Policy C1 
'Creating Sustainable Communities' states that the Council will 'only permit 
new development where the utility, transport and community infrastructure 
necessary to serve it is either available, or will be made available by the time 
the development needs it. The policy requires 70% social rented units and 
30% shared ownership.  The developer has submitted a viability appraisal 
which indicates that a maximum of 7.5% affordable housing is viable. The 
Council commissioned an independent review of the viability appraisal by 
consultants Keppie Massey. They concluded that the development would be 
sufficiently viable to provide 17 affordable units or 14% based on the 
feasibility layout and the affordable mix detailed above.

By the time of the committee meeting in September 2018 the developers 
initial offer of 7.5% affordable housing had been increased to 9% of units. The 
Council’s consultant’s suggestion of 14% affordable housing was shared with 
the developer who was discussing with them whether there is scope to 
increase their offer further.  In the light of the above authority was delegated 
to Officers in consultation with the Chairman to approve the application 
subject to agreeing the final percentage of affordable housing.

Further discussion has taken place with Keppie Massey who have suggested,  
as alternative, 9% of floorspace to be provided as affordable housing rather 
than 9% of units. Keppie Massey have advised that the average dwelling size 
assumed in the appraisals is 895 sq.ft. The affordable units are generally 
smaller than the average hence the reason why when the calculation is 
applied to the mix assumed the development could in fact support 14% 
affordable units and why 9% of floorspace would give a more favourable 
outcome for the Council than 9% of units.  

Education

3.1 The County Council’s Education Officer examined the original application 
and concluded that the development will generate 25 primary and 18 
secondary aged pupils and 4 Sixth Form aged pupils. The Cheadle Academy 
is projected to have sufficient space to accommodate the likely demand from 
pupils generated by the development. However, Cheadle Primary School is 
projected to be full for the foreseeable future. 

3.2 He concluded that  a contribution will therefore be required towards a new 
primary school of this size would be £497,981 (plus the proportional cost of 



the acquisition of the necessary land). However, at the time of the committee 
resolution the cost of the land acquisition was unknown and therefore a figure 
could not be provided. Following further discussions with the County Council, 
they have confirmed that they will seek to secure funding towards land 
purchase from other sources and that only a build cost contribution will be 
required from this development. This is because the land purchase costs for 
the school remain unconfirmed and therefore it is not possible to calculate a 
proportionate contribution from this development to meet with the 
requirements of the CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) Regulations.  

3.3 Furthermore, and notwithstanding this, in view of the viability position 
noted above any increase in the education contribution to make provision 
towards the land cost of the new school would result in a corresponding 
reduction in affordable housing below the agreed provision  of 9% of the gross 
internal area of each Phase of the Development shall be made available as 
Affordable Housing Units.

5.  RECOMMENDATIONS

A. APPROVE subject to Section 106 Agreement to Secure:

 Affordable contribution, (9% of Floorspace)
 Housing to be transferred to and managed by a Registered 

Provider as set out in the defined in the Housing & Regeneration 
Act 2008

 Private Residents Management Company to maintain all open 
space on site including amenity greenspace, play space, 
incidental open space, footpaths and cycleways.

 Off site public open space contribution 
o Play ‐ £166,411.41 (number of bedrooms 341 as 1 beds are 

exempt x £488.01)
o Playing pitches ‐ £210,087.75 (number of bedrooms 345 x 

£608.95)
 Education Contribution: £386.085 for primary education, 497,981 

And Conditions as set out in the previous report of 27th September 2018

B In the event of any changes being needed to the wording of the 
Committee’s decision (such as to delete, vary or add 
conditions/informatives/planning obligations or reasons for 
approval/refusal) prior to the decision being issued, the Head of 
Development Services has delegated authority to do so in consultation 
with the Chairman of the Planning Applications Committee, provided 
that the changes do not exceed the substantive nature of the 
Committee’s decision.


